
 
 

 

 
 

 
STAFF REPORT 

 
 
 
SUBJECT:  CMAQ \ STP Exchange with the Sacramento Area Council of 

Governments 
 
MEETING DATE:      July 6, 2006  AGENDA ITEM:    4  
 
RECOMMENDATION:    
 
Approve a recommendation authorizing the Executive Director to negotiate and execute an 
MOU exchanging $5.9 million in unobligated CMAQ apportionment for $2.95 million in STP 
apportionment and obligational authority in the 07/08 and 08/09 fiscal years with the 
Sacramento Area Council of Governments.      
 
STAFF CONTACT: Steve VanDenburgh 
 
DISCUSSION:  
 
Background.  SBCAG has an opportunity to exchange $5.9 million in CMAQ apportionment 
sitting on its books without corresponding “obligational authority” for $2.95 million in federal STP 
apportionment and obligational authority with the Sacramento Area Council of Governments 
(SACOG), a six county region in the Central Valley with air quality problems.    
 
The CMAQ apportionments that SBCAG has to exchange are left over from past funding cycles 
but are no longer useable in our region due to limitations on obligational authority  provided by 
Congress each year. The funds were not “obligated” before the CMAQ program ended for 
SBCAG and therefore have no value to SBCAG unless SBCAG borrows obligational authority 
from the STP program or another regional agency.  Even then, there is a requirement that 
SBCAG pay back the obligational authority borrowed from another agency, potentially limiting  
future obligations of STP apportionment.   
 
Per California law (AB 1012), the $5.9 million in apportionment will “lapse” if not obligated within 
three years of being apportioned to SBCAG.  Since SBCAG has no obligational authority for the 
funds, at the end of federal fiscal year 2005/06, ending September 30, 2006, $3.4 million in STP 
is scheduled to lapse.  The remaining $2.5 million is scheduled to lapse at the end of federal 
fiscal year 2006/07, ending September 30, 2007.  Funds that lapse are redistributed by the 
California Transportation Commission to other regional agencies that have demonstrated a 
need for the apportionments and the ability to deliver projects expeditiously.   AB 1012 is a 
safeguard enacted to ensure that federal funds apportioned to agencies within California are 
used in a timely manner and don’t lapse back to the federal government. 
 
SACOG wants to fund air quality beneficial projects with whatever CMAQ funds it can 
accumulate, and it is willing to use OA from other programs it administers like STP or borrow 
OA from other agencies.  SBCAG staff has been advertising that it is interested in making a deal 
for the apportionment it has on the books before the funds lapse, and that it would be willing to 
accept a lesser amount of STP apportionment back if it also got OA to go with it.   The proposed 



 

 

exchange agreement with SACOG presents a unique opportunity to bring $3 million in new 
funds into the region that are useable because they will come with OA.  
 
Use of Funds.  It is SBCAG staff’s recommendation that the STP funds gained from this 
exchange be made available for programming to local agencies for local purposes, to augment 
local street repair programs or for other uses proposed by local agencies.  Funds could be 
distributed to local agencies by formula (treated like LSTP), through a competitive process (like 
RSTP) or part of the funding could be distributed by formula and the rest through a competitive 
process so that agencies like MTD can be assured of a chance to compete for funding.  The 
decision of how to program STP funds would be left to a future date and is not a part of the 
recommendation in this staff report.   
 
Qualifiers.  Because the SACOG region had an urbanized area with a population of greater 
than 200,000 in the 1990 census, it doesn’t qualify for the state exchange STP program, 
whereby Caltrans keeps federal STP apportionments for a region and gives the regional agency 
state cash.   Therefore, the STP funds SBCAG would receive from this exchange would be 
federal STP.  This means that these funds must be used for federally eligible STP projects and 
the project sponsors would be required to follow federal procedures working through Caltrans 
local assistance office.  SBCAG and local agency staffs should investigate whether the STP 
funds could be programmed to a project that is using federal funds and Measure D funds.  A 
corresponding amount of Measure D regional funds could backed out of the project and made 
available for programming to local projects, thus avoiding the need to federalize many small 
local projects.  This would also keep the administrative costs for local projects as low as 
possible. 
 
No matter whether a competitive or a formula approach is taken to program the funds, SBCAG 
staff and local agency staffs must be mindful that the STP apportionment received for FY 
2007/08 must be fully obligated in that fiscal year.  The same with the apportionment for 
2008/09.  Obligational authority doesn’t carry over!  That means programming would need to be 
done to projects that are ready to obligate funds in those years.   Otherwise, the STP 
apportionments gained from the exchange with SACOG would be of as little value as the CMAQ 
apportionments we have now that are going to lapse. 
 
Finally, SACOG has indicated they may be able to repay all $2.95 million in apportionment and 
obligational authority in federal fiscal year 2007/08.  They will know better next summer if they 
can accomplish that.  The attached MOU gives them that option through an amendment that 
could signed by the executive directors. 
 
Recommendation.   
SBCAG staff recommends that the SBCAG Board authorize the Executive Director to negotiate 
and execute an MOU with the Sacramento Area Council of Governments to exchange $5.9 
million in CMAQ for $2.95 million in STP and obligational authority.    We are requesting that 
TTAC make the same recommendation to the Board. 
 
 



 

 

M E M O R A N D U M     O F    U N D E R S T A N D I N G 
 

between the 
Sacramento Area Council of Government 

and the 
Santa Barbara County Association of Governments 

DRAFT 
This memorandum of understanding between the Sacramento Area Council of Governments 
(SACOG) and the Santa Barbara County Association of Governments (SBCAG) is entered into 
with the authorization of the Boards of Directors of the respective agencies.    
 
The parties do agree as follows: 
 
1. SBCAG shall loan $5.9 million in Congestion Mitigation Air Quality (CMAQ) 

apportionment from its unobligated balance that is subject to reprogramming under AB 
1012 “Use it or Lose it Policy” to SACOG in federal fiscal year 2005/06 

 
2. SACOG shall repay the loan by providing SBCAG with $1.475 million in “any area” 

Surface Transportation Program (STP) apportionment and obligational authority in 
federal fiscal year 2007/08 and $1.475 million in “any area” STP apportionment and 
obligational authority in 2008/09.    

 
3. Apportionment and obligational authority adjustments will be made by the California 

Department of Transportation’s  Programming Branch and Local Programs Branch 
respectively to SACOG’s and SBCAG’s apportionment balance and target obligational 
authority level to reflect the loan and repayment of apportionment and obligational 
authority in the associated fiscal years that are the subject of this agreement.   

 
4. The loan and repayment of apportionment may also be subject to programming 

adjustments by each region that is reflective of current policy for programming projects in 
the Federal Transportation Improvement Program (FTIP).     

 
5. It is responsibility of SACOG and SBCAG to communicate to the Department of 

Transportation in a timely manner, via a letter, the request of the adjustments to record 
the loan and repayment of the loan. 

 
6. Amendments to this memorandum of understanding may be entered into by the 

Executive Directors of SACOG and SBCAG if SACOG wishes to accelerate repayment 
of the loan.  Such amendments shall be binding on the parties if signed by the Executive 
Directors of both agencies and shall be effective as of the date shown in the amendment 
unless other wise indicated. 

 
 
Made and entered into on this 20th day of July, 2006. 
 
 
 
Mr. Mike McKeever    Mr. Jim Kemp 
Executive Director    Executive Director 
Sacramento Area Council of Governments Santa Barbara County Association of Governments 
 


